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DEVELOPMENT OF BIMETAL TEST SPECIMEN FOR TESTING MATERIALS AT HIGH
HOMOLOGOUS TEMPERATURE
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A bimetal test specimen has been developed to be used for testing materials at high homologous temperatures.
The testing material selected is 50/50 lead-tis solder. At room temperature its homologous temperature is 0.6.
Specimen manufacturing method adopted is simple and economical. OFHC copper has been used as a rigid support
to install extensometer for strain measurements and to hold the specimen by the testing machine grips. Copper has
been used because it provides a strong bond with solder and it is easy to manufacture copper to the required shape
and size. The strain produced in the copper is 123 times less than that produced in solder.Formula has been devel-
oped to calculate the strain produced in the gage section using the strain value measured using extensometer in-
stalled on copper.
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Introduction
Study of solder has recently become important. Since

fatigue failure of solder joints is a major cause of concern in
electrical devices including surface mounted and power de-
vices and a large number of equipments such as automobile
radiators. Also solder operates at high homologous tempera-
ture, consequently, it is expected that the phenomenology of
fracture under both sustained load and cyclic deformation
should be analogous in many respects to that of high tem-
perature materials.

So far solderhas been tested for fracture using joint type
specimen. Either cantilever rotating bending fatigue tests were
performed on a soldered joint in copper wire [1] or fatigue
shear tests were performed on solder layer between two cop-
per blocks [2]. Solomon has also used a similar type of test
specimen for creep [3] and hold time [4] tests using solder.
Although these experiments have given good results for a
typical type of tests but they can not represent the fatigue
properties of solder due to specific shape of the test speci-
men. Also using these specimens the study only concentrated
on the joints and bonding strength. Due to the shape and
size of the specimens used it is not possible to evaluate the
properties ofthe material being used. In this paper specimen
proposed can be used to solely evaluate the material proper-
ties and not the joint study.

In this paper a general bimetal test specimen has been
proposed for testing material at high homologous tempera-
ture. Present work has resulted during the process of apply- ,
ing the specimen proposed by Lacey et al. [I] to the unidi-
rectional tension - compression fatigue test with different
wave shapes of applied load.

Although the specimen has been discussed using low
melting alloys but the same technique can be used with al-
loys/metals having high melting point. In this case rigid sup-
port should be selected such that it makes a good bonding
with the material under test and higher melting point com-
pared to the material to be tested.

Specimen preparation. Specimen is prepared by melting
and casting solder !n a Pyrex tube. The tip of one of the cop-
per ends is dipped in a wetting material (soldering paste).
Then a closely fitted Pyrex tube is inserted over the copper
end. Solder in small pieces is put in the tube while it is being
heated using a Bunsen burner (as shown in Fig. 1). When
the tube is filled with molten solder then the other copper
end is inserted in the tube after dipping in the wetting mate-
rial. The second copper end is first heated for few minutes to
make sure that temperature of copper is above the melting
point of solder (216°C). The specimen is then held vertically
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Fig. 1. Method of specimen preparation.
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to allow the second copper end to slid all the way in, until the
tube end touches the copper shoulder. The glass tube and
copper end dimensions are such that the correct solder length
is achieved. This semi-prepared specimen is left to cool for
approximately 15 min. The first copper end is now heated
until the copper tip begins to melt the solder attached to it.
When sufficient amount of solder near the copper tip gets
melted then the specimen is put vertically in such a way that
first copper end is at the top. This ensures that the glass tube
properly rests on copper shoulder. During the entire process
it is important to keep temperature of the copper ends above
the melting point of solder in order to provide a good bond.

After cooling the specimen for about an hour the glass
tube is broken. The solder section of the specimen is care-
fully machined to its required shape and size. Finally the
specimen is annealed at 85°C for 2 hrs and cooled down to
room temperature in the annealing furnace.

Specimen dimensions. The final shape and size of the
specimen evolved as a result of a number of unsuccessful
experiments as shown in Table I [5]. Initial shape of the speci-
men is shown in Fig. 2. In all the. experiments performed
using this type of specimen failure took place at the copper
solder interface. Initially it was thought that the bound was
weak due to improper processing. To improve the bound care
was taken to ensure that the temperature of the copper part
was above the melting point of solder and the wetting mate-
rial (soldering paste) was used. In spite of these steps, speci-
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Fig. 2. Initial specimen shape.

men continued to fail at the interface between copper and
solder. Hence it was concluded that the failure was due to
high shear stresses acting at the interface. In order to reduce
the stresses acting at the interface the diameter of the gage
section was reduced to one half of the diameter of the shoul-
der. This is in consistent with the ASTM standard EE-606.
Also as indicated in Table I, if the ratio of shoulder diameter
to gage section diameter (i.e. d,/dg) is less than 2, the failure
may occur at the interface between shoulder and gage sec-
tion. The diameter of the gage section could not be reduced
further since it would reduce the machineability of the mate-
rial (for being soft and thin). Also the applied load will have
to be reduced for the same amount of stress, this will result
in low accuracy since the range of load is reduced.

Constraint due to the shoulder limited minimum gage
length. As shown in Table-2, experiments performed with
the ratio of gage length to gage section diameter of less than

TABLE I. EXPERIMENTALRESULTSSHOWINGTHE AFFECTOFGAGE SECTIONDIAMETERANDLENGTHONtHE FAILUREMODE OFTHE
TEST SPECIMENUNDERDIFFERENTLOADINGWAVE SHAPES.

Gage Gage Strain Strain
Exp. Experiment diameter length range rate Ig/dg ds/dg Failure mode
No Type mm mm % See I

Exp21 E-E 6.35 23.6 1.0 3.75 I Copper solder interface
SetBII E-E 6.35 15.25 1.2 3.75 I Copper solder interface
SetB21 E-E 6.35 15.25 1.2 3.75 I Copper solder interface
C21 E-E 4.93 6.3 2.32 .0001 1.278 1.29 Crack in gage section
011 E-E 4.7 4.34 .2.32 .0001 0.925 1.35 Crack in gage section
021 E-E 4.7 3.53 1.61 .0001 0.751 1.35 Crack in gage section
031 E-E 4.67 10.16 2.32 2.174 1.36 Copper solder interface
H21 S-F 4.7 12.32 2.32 10-3/1 04 2.62 1.35 Shoulder gage interface
H41 S-F 4.65 15.09 1.2 10-3/1 04 3.257 1.37 Copper solder interface
L32 S-F . 3:18 10.26 1.0 10-3/104 3.23 2.0 Crack in gage section
MI s-hold 10min 3.23 6.78 2.0 0.001 2.102 1.97 Necking in gage section
PI s-hold 5 min 2.57 7.52 2.0 0.001 2.945 2.49 Crack in gage section
AAII s-hold 5 min 2.72 8.97 2.93 0.0015 3.299 2.34 Crack in gage section
BBI3 E-E 2.8 6.71 2.0 0.001 2.4 2.27 Crack in gage section
CCI3 20MPa hold' 2.8 6.25 2.0 0.001 2.21 2.27 Crack in gage section
0013 20MPa hold 2.85 4.85 2.0 0.001 1.71 2.23 Did not fail in 14 hr.
0011 24MPa hold 2.92 4.78 2.0 0.001 1.635 2.17 Did not fail in 14 hr.
EEII 17MPa hold 2.74 10.29 2.0 0.001 3.75 2.32 Crack in gage section
EEI8 28MPa hold 2.69 11.07 2.0 0.001 4.11 2.36 Necking in gage section
FFI3 24MPa hold 2.67 9.5 2.0 0.001 3.562 2.38 Crack in gage section
GG18 E-E 2.87 10.74 2.0 0.001 3.743 2.21 Crack in gage section

•
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2.3 provided unsatisfactory results. The time per cycle for
the test CC 13 should have a value in between the tests EE II
and EE 18 (Table 2) since the hold stress value is 20 MPa
(between 17 and 28 MPa). But the time per cycle was
observed to be extremely high (200 min. for the first cycle as
compared to the range of 41 to 2 min.). This is due to the
constraint posed by the shoulder, since length to diameter
ratio (Lld=2.27) is less than 2.3. The minimum gage section
length is found to be equal to 2.3 times the gage diameter
(i.e. lgiv 2.3 dg). The factor 2.3 is obtained considering geo-
metrical shape (Fig. 3) and was confirmed experimentally
(Table 1). This minimum limit on the gage length can best
be explained as follows:

In order to have a cross-section in the gage section which
is un-affected by the shoulder requires that there should be at
least one plane of maximum shear stress (planes at 45°) that
does not pass through the shoulder (Fig.3). For this purpose
(Fig. 3) straight lines at 45° angle are drawn tangential to
the curvature of the shoulder and these lines have to end at
the same cross-sectional plane at the centre of the gage length
of the specimen. By doing so a plane at the center of the gage
section is obtained which does not have any shoulder affect.
This gives the minimum gage length for a given gage sec-
tion diameter and the ratio of the 2 turns out to be 2.3. If the
gage length is less than this ratio then a fraction of the cross-
section is affected by the constraint of the shoulder. This re-
sults in a higher resistance to deformation. Considering all
this the final shape of the specimen is obtained as shown in
Fig. 4.

Strain distribution in copper and solder. One of the ad-
vantage of this proposed bimetal test specimen is that the
extensometer used for the measurement of strain can be at-
tached on the copper part (the rigid body) of specimen. It can

. TABLE 2. EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR THE ANALYSIS OF

RESISTANCE OFFERED BY SHOULDER.

Experiment Time per cycle (min) Stress
Number Cycle I Cycle 2 Cycle 3 MPa RatioLid
EEI7 41 45 34 17 2.315
CCI3 200 160 87 20 2.273
EEI8 <2 <2 <2 28 2.358

TABLE 3. EXPERIMENTAL DATA TO STUDY STRAIN DISTRIBUTION

ON COPPER AND SOLDER.

Load applied
Diameter of copper
Youngs modules for copper
Extensometer length
Solder length
Copper length
Total strain measured

p = 300 N
d = 6.35 mm

c

E = 117000 MPa
c

LG = 25.4 mm
L = Ll2

s

Lc = Ll2
e

G
= 0.5%
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Fig. 3. Method of obtaining minimum gage length without the affect of
deformation resistance offered by the shoulder.

Fig. 4. Final specimen shape and dimensions.

not be attached on the solder because solder is very soft and
the blade edges of the extensometer can cut through the sol-
der. Hence it is required to know what percentage of strain
measured corresponds to the strain in copper. A simple cal-
culation based on experimental result demonstrates that strain
in the copper part can be neglected.

The strain in copper can be written as:

cr P
e = _c = ._. . (1)

c E A E
c " "

and the total elongation measured using extensometer is

I:1L(; = I:1Ls + I:1Lc ......................•.......•...•••••...••..•••.••• (2)

Therefore elongation in the solder is

P
I:1Ls = LGEG - AE L, (3)

c c

Hence the strain in the solder is

Lc (4)e=·---s
Ls Ls

Now using the experimental result (Table 3) and using Eq.l.

e = 8.08.10-s
c

and using Eq. 4

s =9.919.10-3
s

And the ratio is:

It is obvious from the above result that strain produced
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in solder is 123 times larger than strain produced in copper.
Hence it can be concluded that the strain in copper can be
neglected.

Strain distribution in shoulder and gage section. In this
work a relationship has also been developed to convert the
measured strain values (using extensometer) to strain in the
gage section.

In the shoulder stress is given by

P I1L'h
ash = -A= E,ash = E, -L- (5)

sh s

And in the gage section the stress is given by

P
ash =-A= E,tg

,h

I1L
E -~- (6)
, L~

Using eqs. 5 & 6 elongation in the shoulder is

A Lh
I1Lth -= ~ ~L, (7)

th ~

And total elongation in solder is given by

I1L, = I1Lth + I1L~ (8)

and using Eq. 7 and simplifying gives the total elongation
becomes

A
I1L = _11_ L'h t~+ L~ t~ (9)

, A'h

Using the strain measured from the extensometer and ne-
glecting the strain in copper

I1L, == Me; ( 10)

Using above equations the strain in the gage section is given
by

t =
g

tG LG
-'---. (11)

AL +----L. L
, A th

,h

Eq. II is the required equation to be used for calculating the
strain produced in the gage section when extensometer is
used for the measurement of strain in the copper part of the
specimen.

Condusion
Bimetal test specimen proves to be a useful tool for test-

ing materials at high homologous temperature. But high re-

sistance is being offered by the shoulder when smaller length
specimen is used. Therefore shape and dimensions of the
specimen proposed in this paper are to be strictly followed.
That is. the diameter of gage section should be less than or
equal to one half of the diameter of the shoulder and the gage
length of the specimen should be greater than or equal to 2.3
times the gage section diameter.

During the process of casting the specimen temperature
of copper part should always be greater than the melting point
of solder. The strain produced in copper part is negligible
and the strain measured using extensometer installed on cop-
per part of the specimen can be converted to the strain in the
gage section using Eq. II.
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NOMENCLAnJRE

I1L, = Elongation in solder

L, = Length of solder

E, = Strain produced in solder

I1Le = Elongation in copper

L,. = Length of copper

Ee= Strain produced in copper

CJ,. = Stress applied on copper

de == Diameter of copper part

E, = Young modules of elasticity for solder

E,. = Young modules of elasticity for copper

CJ,h = Stress produced in shoulder

CJx = Stress produced in gage section

I1Lg = Elongation in gage section

I1L'h = Elongation in shoulder

E.'h= Strain in shoulder

EM = Strain in gage section

Lg= Length of gage section

L'h = Length of shoulder

As), = Cross sectional area of shoulder

Ag = Cross sectional area of gage section

P "" Applied load

Ae = Cross sectional area of copper

EG = Strain measured using extensometer

I1LG = Elongation produced in the extenso meter

LG = Distance between the blade edges of the extensometer
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